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*nd I d^dtTt know (brief digression)

'-{{fan you tell me anymore about, this fellow'that was called dayo.ga^?)

Yeah> I'm just trying to tell you the .meaning of the word.

familiar, dayo.ga^ well, that could mean a' man that travels around.

And it could mean on into enemy territory, da- means enemy. And that

same word jrisetfTs "proceeding." And a few other, things involves this

sound. And this sound—just like dayo.gra-/ and da iqa—those can,-bê

used in certain sense. That's the ,reason I tell you that Natfaho and
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Lipan and Jicarillas^apcTMescalercrs, they're j u s^ i lke me. They can

.use some of my words. And r could use ĵsome of their words. But for

the life of me I can't make it out without them explaining to me what

it means, and I can know what they're talk-ing about.

(Well, yqu say he came first ̂ o the^ Comanches?^

Yeah. That is> when "he wa^coming down here to interduce thris peyote.

But they knew abotft it before, but th,ey didn't have itrfhere in Oklahoma,

They get this from around San Angelo arid in the Big "Band country. And
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i n t o t h e r e in Chrihuahua-^— ' • *<•

i

(You' meaft -the Kiowa-ApQches* and Kiowas 'would get it down there?)

Yeah—in that .territory. They could go to Laredo, but down in San

Antone and in there, there was so many mesqudtes. Can't go through

there horseback—it would take forever. They go way up and maybe they

go down the river and get it, but they find it in there. And I heard

there was some in there at those Caverns—what's the'name of^them

caverns over there? White City?

(Carlsbad.) ^ ^

Yeah., 1 heard there were.some there, but I don't know^. And-^San Angejo


